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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21. 1933.

mm RATED

IN HIGH PLACE IN

FlDO I BALL WORLD

Iowa U Will Meet Huskers
Next Saturday Afternoon

Here In Lincoln.

DEFEATED PURDUE 14-- 6

Two Spark Plugs of Hawks'
Game Are Dick Crayne

And Joe Laws.

Purdue's mighty football team.
which was conceded to romp to a
tie witn Aucaigan 10 capture Big
Ten honors, was completely routed
14 to 6 by a powerful Iowa line and
a sensational Iowa backfield last
Saturday afternoon before an awe
stricken crowd of 20,000

Next week-en- d Coach ' Ossie
Solem's rampaging scoring ma-
chine again plays away from home
but this time it is not in Big Ten
circles but on Big Six ground. Iowa
plays Nebraska here in the Me-

morial stadium next Saturday aft-
ernoon for the last sixty minutes
of football that the Iowa feridders
intend to participate in during the
rtst of the season.

Hawkeyes Very Strong.
Now considered to possess one

of the country's best elevens, the
Hawkeyes will battle the Ne-
braska crew for a high place in
midwest honors. At the present
time Iowa has one of the best
teams in a decade, an eleven with
a great line and powerful attack.

Joe Laws, nicknamed by many
sports writers as the "human
dynamo," is one of the shiftiest
and cleverest broken field runners
in the country. It was Laws who
galloped down the field on two oc-

casions to register scores against
the previously undefeated Purdue
Boilermakers. Not only is he a
clever ball carrier but he lugs the
ball with a fearless abandon which
opposing tackiers find difficult to
halt When he was pocketed by
Pardonner of Purdue on the Boiler-
maker's line, after making
a long run, he did not even hesi-

tate but hurled his body into the
air and smashed into Pardonner
with such terrific force that both
men slid over the goal line.

Fine Scoring Run.
On his second scoring gallop in

that same sensational tilt Laws re-

ceived a Purdue punt on his own
line and, reversing his

field, he swept over to the right
side of the field and zigzagged,
plunged and sped sixty yards until
he crossed into the desperate
Boilermaker's end zone for the
second time that day.

Laws directs the Iowa attack,
returns punts, gains consistently
from the line of scrimmage and
passes left handed.

Crayne Is Fine Back,
Dick Crayne, the other sensa-

tional back on the Hawkeyes
elven, is a big, driving fullback
weighing 190 pounds, who has
made more than one-thir- d of the
team's total yardage this year.
Crayne has averaged four and one-ha- lf

yards per play from the line
of scrimmage and his quick spin-
ners and wide end sweeps make
him an exceedingly dangerous
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man for any opposing eleven to
try to stop. In addition to being
a fast runner, Crayne is also a
long distance punter, getting his
kicks off high and deep into
enemy territory. A sophomore,
Crayne has rapidly been improving
with every game played.

Coach Bible, in speaking of the
Iowa tilt this coming Saturday,
made the comment that the Hus-
kers will be preparing for a con-
flict with an opponent quite as
worthy as the Panthers. In fact
the Hawkeyes will outweigh Ne-
braska considerably, even out-
weighing the Pittsburgh line which
the Huskers faced last Saturday.

Sauer is Injured.
George Saucr, who was the

superb defensive back of the Pitt-Nebras-

battle, sustained such a
terrific beating at the hands of the
Panthers that there is doubt as to
whether he will be able to see ac-
tion this coming Saturday. Sauer
played such a magnificent gRme
Saturday that he earned praise
from almost all the sport scrlbners
of the east who proclaimed him to
be the outstanding defensive back
they have seen in action this year.
Sauer spent Monday afternoon in
the infirmary.
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That Substance Said to Have

Greater Solvency Powers
Than Any Other.

PRINT RESEARCH RESULT!

(From 'he Oregon Kmeiald.i
Prnf D TT Stafford hpn.l nf flirt

rhpmlsrrv. .. rlimnrtmont nf flrpnint - - t
and chairman of the science group,
has just discovered that acetamicie,
long familiar to chemists, has a
wider range of solvent powers than
any other known substance. Sine;
all life processes occur in solution,
AnH hpransp mnnv InrhiKtHps nre
dependent on solubility relation- -

snips, me uibcovery is cuiiHiuereu
an important contribution to
science.

Acetamk'.e, Professor Stafford
found, is superior to both water
anil nmmnnlfl us a solvent. To test
his discovery the approximate sol-

ubilities of some 400 organic and
200 inorganic substances were as-

certained.
Relationships Numerous.

U'nrVinir nn ihp ihcnrv that it is
generally true that a substance is
soluble in another suhstance close-
ly related to it chemically. Profes-atnftnr- H

fnimri thnt acetamide
is so constituted that it bears this
:hemical relationship to an unusti--

allv wid ranee of othv?r sub
stances. It is this fact which gives
it its extraordinary solvent powei s.

Acetamide is a solid substance
at ordinary temperatures but melts
at about 80 degrees centigrade to
form a mobile liquid. It contains a
...motWl....... that -it solvent
power for hydrocarbon; its carho-ny- l

group relates it to ketones, es-

ters and acids; its tautomeric
prnnn rives it kinship to

water and the alcohols; its amino
group brings it into line with am-

monia and it3 derivatives, while
the case with which it yields nitrile
suggests a relationship to cya-

nogen compounds.
Practical Uses Many.

Acetamide is obtained from ace-

tic acid and ammonia and is not
difficult to manufacture Its prac-
tical application may be found in
the makiag of many substances
not possible at present, it is point-
ed out

Results of the research have just
been published bv the Journal of

the American Chemical Society
and have aroused wide interest
among chsmists throughout the
country. Professor Stafford is well

known for his contributions in
chemistry, and is the inventor of
the Stafford process of wood car-

bonization. A large plant using bis
wood carbonization prcs is in
operation at Iron Mountain, Mich.

Stafford received his P A. de-

gree at Kansas in 1900, his M. A.

iin 1908, and is a graduate student
of the Nernst laboratory, Berlin,
in 1908-0- 9. He has b.J on the
Oregon faculty since 1900 and has
been head of the -- hemistry depart-
ment since 1902.

SEVENTEEN TEAMS ARE

ENTERED FOR BOWLING

Nebraska Ball Finals Played

Tuesday Afternoon at
Women's Gym.

Seventeen groups have filed

teams which are to be entered in

the women's intramural bowling
contest to be held soon. Each
group may file as many teams as
It desires.

The following teams are entered:
Alpha Chi Osnera J J"alpha Drttt Pl. J "Alpha I1t Theta
Alpha OrnirroM J Tfr
Alpha rhl J r
Chi Om - J nZinl
Delta Pelta Delia rI;:
Delia Oamnui ........ J rTtl"NN a- -. WU J

Kappa AUa TUMa
Fhl Ma i
Phi ihwh Pi JZnJ
pi pw-- ; ess
uvmw4 Hall iMSS

Mrma Drtia laa J ""Mima fcapiw

The finals of the Nebraska ball
will be played by the DelU Gam-m- aj

and K. B. B. The game will be

played on Tuesday, Nov. 21. at a

p m. in the women's gymnasium.

SHOE SHOP
NU-VA- Y

Now Open
Shoe Bepairing and Shining1

Hats Cleaned "d Cfljt
Rcblocked
Ltdlti Heels '
Ladies' Half Soles 59c "P
Men's Half Seles...... 69

Men's Rubber Heelt.29e and 9s
-- WE CALL rOn AND OELIVf R"

Phone B767

140 So. 13 St
Federal Truat Bids- -

KANSAS AGGIES

SECOND

BIG SIX GROUP

Russell Scores on Runs of

39 and 49 Yards for
H-- 0 Triumph.

MISSOURI LOSES AGAIN

Kansas and Ames, Tied for
Fourth After Jayhawk

20-- 6 Victory.

With Doug Russell assuming the
role of hero and registering two
touchdowns for Kansas State to
give them second place in the Big
Six, the highest lating the Wild-
cats have received since the con-
ference was organized six years
ago, the Mcllillenmen defeated
Oklahoma 14 to 0 Saturday after-
noon in the Aggies last game of
the season.

Russell Breaks Loose.
With the battering ram Capt.

Ralph Graham crashing thru thu
Sooneis line the opportunity soon
presented itself for the elusive
Russell to break loose on an off-tack-

jaunt to cover forty-nin- e

yard.i for a touchdown. This scor-
ing run was made in the second
period of play. Later in the last
quarter Russell broke loose on the
other scoring play of the day.
This timfl he made a wide end

of thirty-nin- e yards for tho
second and final scoring thrust of
the afternoon. Stoner converted
both kicks into extra points anj
the game ended with the score 11
to 0 and the Wildcats capturing
second place in the Big Six con-
ference race.

Oklahoma Finishes Third. .

Oklahoma, by losing to the
Kansas Aggies, was thrust into
third place in the conference race.
Iowa State and Kansas are tied for
fourth place with Missouri occupy-
ing the cellar.

Kansas is most likely to capture
the fourth position, the Jayliawks
defeated Iowa State and they have
only to defeat Missouri to head off
the Cyclones and capture the
fourth position for themselves.

Kansas Scores First Win.
Kansas, presenting an improved

offense for the first time this sea-
son, scored their first conference
victory over the Iowa State Cy-

clones. Bob White, sophmore
quarterback, was substituted into
the game by Coach Ad. Lindsey,
and from then on the Jayhawkers'
chances improved considerably.
Tallying for the first time since
September 30, the Jayhawkers ran
up a 20 to 6 score over the Cy-
clones before the whistle was
blown announcing the end of the
game.

Both by air and by ground the
Jayhawkers found that yardage
could be made. Within two min-
utes after the opening kickoff,
Manning, who performed so spec-
tacularly against the Huskers.
faded back and rifled a pass to
Earnest Crsini for twenty yards
on the Ames 10 yard line and
Casini continued his journey into
the end zone. Allender of Ames
made their only touchdown on a
sixty yard run after breaking thru
the center of the Jayhawk line.

Missouri Defeated.
Missouri encountered hard luck

again when they failed to defeat
the Washington Bears before a
homecoming crowd and were rout-
ed 33 to 7. Coach Frank Carideo's
eleven scored their onlv touchdown
on a long pass from Lochiner to
Grenda which produced fifty-on-e

yards of a ninety yard march for

the second quarter.

IDEA OrliiTSTnTE

TILT HAS FALLEN THRU

Western Team Can't Play

Says 'Wire Received By

Coach Bible Monday.

WOULD HAVE LONG WAIT

A telegram from C. A. Lodell,
manager of athletics for Oregon
State university, yesterday stated
that his team would not be able to
participate in tne contemplated
Thanksgiving day football game
with the Cornhuskers. The wire
for Coach Bible which was re-

ceived upon his return from the
Pittsburgh trip revealed that the
faculty at Cornvallis had denied
permission for a post-seaso- n game.

LodeU's message read:
"Administration requests return

hem without any additional
gime on trip. Regret very much
that our negotiations are to be
terminated this way. Good luck
Saturday."

Would Have Long Stay.
Lonnle Stlner'i Beavers, who

Saturday scored a victory over
Jimmy Crowley's Fordhsm Rams,
would have been required to stay
over an additional twelve days be-

sides time required for the trip
from Lincoln to Cornvallis. Ore.

Coach Stiner"! team which has
been defeated only by Oregon is in
line for the western Rose Bowl in-

vitation, although Stanford stands
possibly a better chance, especially
if the team from Palo Alto is able
to trim California next Saturday.

No Other Plans.
D. X. Bible indicated that there

are do other plans for post-seas-

games but that the Important
nuvatinn at the Ftcnit time Is the
game next Saturday with Iowa
and the problems of stopping those
two Hawkeye backfield acea. Dick
Crayne and John Laws.

Unusual distinction waa accord-
ed two John Hopkins university
student when Willard E. Bieich
obtained a position with Dr. Albert
Einstein and F. Alten Wade sailed
with Rear Admiral Richard F.
Byrd to the south pole.
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MILLER STATES MEN

Instructor in Phys Ed Gives

Special Courses in

Gymnastics.

TOURNEY WILL BE SOON

Gymnastic classes conducted by
Charles Miller in the coliseum on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days, are being accepted with en-

thusiasm by male students of the
university, according to Mr. Miller.

"The purpose of these specially
conducted classes, open to all uni-
versity students, is to furnish the
student who is not participating
in athletics an opportunity to ex-

ercise without devoting time to one
of the regularly established sports.
We are attempting to rebuild the
physical education department of
the university to the position it
formerly enjoyed, believing, as we
do, that it is beneficial to the stu-
dents as well as to the school,"
stated Mr. Millc.

Various Causes of Attendance.
Mr. Miller went on to say that

many of his pupils attend for the
purpose of overcoming some phys-
ical defect by exercise, or to de-

velop themselves physically. Oth

M

Frocks . .
Display curves . . . slenderly
molded ... in touch-the-floo- r

lengths . . . trains . . . mueh
metal olotL . . . metal threads
in chiffons and crepes ...

SliPPGrS .

Are revolutionary . . . dash- -

in? . . . clashing ... in male- -

rial dyed to your gown, if
they would match . . . tin
less .hoe, the smarter . . .

brilliant heels, if you'd walk

away Trith the P.rty ...

DICK CRAYNE

Iowa's Fullback

ers attend because they find en-

joyment in gymnastics.
It has been definitely decided

that the gymnastic championship
tournament will be held again this
year. Prizes will be offered to
those placing in the numerous
events open to competition, and the
best all around athlete will receive
a special, award. Students who are
interested should see Mr. Miller at
once.

SCHLEUTER JS INELIGIBLE

Former Gridder Here Played
Under Assumed Name

At Arkansas.

Ulysses "Dutch" Schleuter, for-
mer Husker tackle, had been de-

clared ineligible to play football
at the University of Arkansas.
Arkansas officials, who believed
Schleuter to be a direct transfer
from a Missouri junior college, dis-
covered ' t he had played foot-
ball at Nebraska in 1932 when an
official of Southern Metnodist uni-
versity requested an investigation
into his eligibility. The Fremont
gridder has been playing under the
name of Spivey while at the

institution.

A Columbia university professor
predicts that by 1980 colleges will
have abandoned required courses,
and all students will be able to
take whatever subjects they wish,
ignoring those that they do not
want.

aim

PIXLEY CAPTURES

IHREE 111
IVltd

fT VICTORIES

Frosh Tankster Wins First
Places in 100, 50 and

440 Races.

James Pixley. freshman from
Battle Creek, Mich., cutapulted
himself from the edge of the Col-
iseum Pool and plunged to victory
in three events of the Freshman-Varsit- y

swimming meet Friday
afternoon, Nov. 17, which was tak-
en by the Varsity with a final
score of 30 to 22.

Robert Gibbons swam the 100
yard breast stroke in the remark-
able time of 3:03, and Glyndon
Lynde, Varsity, beat Dan Easter-da- y

In good time in the 440.
Events and results were as fol-

lows :

100 yard breast stroke: First,
Robert. Gibbons, Varsity; second,
Al Molzan, Frosh; third, Ed Stoll,
Varsity. Time 1:03.

100 yard free style: Fiivt, James
Pixley, Frosh: second, Benjamin
Rimerman, Varsity; third, Gordon
Void, Varsity. Time 1:00.

!"0 yard free style: Fiist, James
Pixley, Frosh; second, Gordon
Void, Varsity; third, Benjamin
Rimerman, Varsity. Time 2t.5 sec.

440 yard: First, James Pixley,
Frosh: second, Glyndon Lynde,
Varsity; third, Dan Easterday,
Varsity. Time 6:05.

150 yard back stroke: First, Bob
Church, Varsity; second, Harry
Kuklin, Varsity. Time 2:03.

Fancy diving: First, Harry Kuk-
lin. Varsity; second. John Erick-so- n,

Varsity.
Freshmen Get Numerals.

The athletic department will
award numerals to the Freshmen
making the highest number of
points in the three Freshman-Varsit- y

meets to be held in the near
future. The dates for the next two
events have not been definitely de-- 1

cided.
After the Water Polo games,

there will be an
swimming meet which will be open '

to all students except members of
the varsity team. All interested are
to report to the coliseum pool any
afternoon and receive further de-

tails.

FROSH SCRIMMAGE TODAY

Yearling Gridders Will Play
Today in Preparation

For Later Game.

Freshmen football players will
scrimmage this afternoon in Me-

morial stadium, according to Ed
Weir, freshman football coach.

The purpose of the scrimmage
is to acquaint the freshman re-

serves with plays in preparation
for the Frosh game. This game
will be played soon, and will give
every Freshman player a chance
to play. The coaches will then have
the opportunity to watch the pros-
pects for uext year's team in

Formal Season.....
A Symphony in Twilight

Just as twilight is the most alluring time

of the day, so is the formal season the

most entrancing hour in the social whirl.

Formal Season the season of intrigues.

The time when party-goer-s are at their

best. The time when feminine charm

and grace are spoken in words of extrav-

agance. And less than a month away.

Lovely Nebraska ladies wM be looking

to you for things to make them even love-

lier. For the formal season requires a com-

plete wardrobe. A wardrobe of things

that are fine and soft and exquisite.

Slippers that Cinderella would chose.

Costume jewels like those of the royalty

of Europe. Dainty lingerie to go with

other things of finery. And formals the

kind that are conversation in themselves.

ncj at least two formal parties

booked for each week-en- d, there will be

plenty of places to go. And plenty ot
1 ,L

places to go means plenty ot new clothes.

So why not mute Nebraska m!

CHOOSE BASKETBALL TEAMS

Freshmen League Squads to
Be Selected Next Week

In Coliseum.'
Freshman basketball teams will

be chosen fur tho newly formed
league next week in the coliseum
every afternoon from 4 to 6 p. m.

Six teams, five from tho main
buildings and one from the Agri-
cultural college, will compete
among themselves this year owing
to the .suspension of Nebraska
from the High School Athletic as
sociation.

Up to date there are about twenty-f-

ive freshmen registered and
the coaches urge more material to
turn out for tho present building-u- p

period. All interested report to
the coliseum any afternoon after
the coliseum any afternoon.

ENTERS SEMIFINALS

Will Play for Championship
Thursday Night at the

Coliseum Pool.

Interfiaternity water polo com-
petition hns advanced to the semi-
finals as a result of the last
matches.

In the i.ppf-- bracket Delta
Sigma Phi anil Lamhda Chi Alpha
have been named as the s.

tt-- ; firmer defeating
Delta Upsilon T to 13, and the
latter winning from Acacia 7 to 2.
Delta Tan Delta is the only semi-finali- st

in 1 tic lower bracket as
yet. conquering Pi Kappa Alpha
24 to 4. A conflict in the schedule
has prevented the other from
being decided, but today's games
will name the victor.

The finalists will also be de-

termined tonight, and they will
plav Thursday for the Interfra-ternit- y

water polo championship.
All games are played in the Coli-

seum pool, from 8 p. m. to 9 p. m.

TUESDAY
LUNCH MENU

Saw in .l"c Chill.. 10c
'.nUit ham with raisin

.veiie 3.V
Kri"il ralM'. liver uuh liMf.n.S'io
H..11.P e:il..'i l.falis I.'iC

Hamiiin patties with
upat'lietti 25c

P"t at i 1 fth c hpvera e
Oi"i e i( pie

"SPECIALS"
No. 1 Cir.nuni'.n st. Fruit

Siia'i. BevrKe 20c
No. 2 H"t Barbecue Sand- -

irh. Simp, P.everase.23c
No. 3 T..ated Chii-ke- Salad

Sandwii h, Eeverace. . .25c
No. 4 T' afteil Steak .Sand-

wich. Choke of Pie.
F.everace 25c

No. 5 TWt.ii Peanut Eutter
Sandwich. Milkshake. .20c

No. 6 .Junior Club Sandwich.
Beveratre 20c

No. 7 Kne Salad Sandwich.
"..Id Slaw. Eeveraee. .25c

No. S MM ("liiiken Sandwich,
l'ritatc?. Beverase. . . .25c

No. Si G "'.se Liver Sandwich.
Choice of Beverage.... 25c

BOYDEN'S
PHARMACY

n and P SU. Stuart Blda.
H. A. REED. Mgr.

III.

Wraps . .

Are ion?; . . . slinky.. .matcH
your v, rap to your shoes if
you ;:sp;re to distinction . . .
cap' s are in . . . and Chinese
effects . . . displayed in trim
i.n 1 color . . ,

Jewelry . 0

Flash, s . . . thank Mae West
a a i n ... it sparkles . . .
lips are the only decorative

note on many of the smart-
est . . . they are birds,
h.asts fish . . . flowers,
leaves ...


